
 

 

BREWERKZ: THE ONLY MICROBREWERY IN SOUTHEAST ASIA TO WIN 

‘CHAMPION MID-SIZE BREWERY OF ASIA’ TWICE IN A ROW 

 

 

 

Singapore, 2 November 2023 – Brewerkz, Singapore's longest-running craft brewery, 

continues its legacy of excellence in the craft brewing industry with big wins at the Asia Beer 

Championship 2023. For the second consecutive year, Brewerkz took home the coveted title 

of ‘Champion Mid-Sized Brewery of Asia’, making it the only microbrewery in Southeast 

Asia to do so.  

The Asia Beer Championship is renowned for its stringent evaluation, with expert 

professional brewers and Beer Judge Certification Program (BJCP) certified judges. This 

year's competition witnessed a remarkable turnout, with 640 beer registrations spanning 31 

independent beer categories. These submissions came from 120 breweries representing 14 

countries.  

"We are immensely honoured to be named the ‘Champion Mid-Sized Brewery of Asia’ for the 

second year in a row, especially alongside distinguished breweries from across Asia.” said 

Tan Wee Han, CEO of Brewerkz. “These accolades serve as a resounding affirmation of 

the dedication and innovation that define Brewerkz, inspiring us to raise the bar even 

higher."  

Brewerkz also earned the title of ‘Champion Brewery for Singapore’, and garnered a total 

of 9 individual beer medals and special mentions, underscoring the quality of Brewerkz’s 

craft and our commitment to excellence and innovation:  

• Copper Plate – Gold, British Pale Ale 

• Sky Magic NEIPA – Silver, No/Low Alcohol Beer 

• Lightspeed Triple Jump IPA – Silver, Double IPA 



 

• Asian Monsoon – Silver, Spice/Herb Flavoured Beer 

• Circuit Breaker – Bronze, New England IPA 

• Deer Kick – Bronze, Stout 

• Chain Reaction – Chairman’s Selection, American IPA 

• 4AM – Chairman’s Selection, Double IPA 

• Mildly Dark Mild – Chairman’s Selection, Dark/Brown Ales 

"Being recognised as the best in Asia and receiving these awards, particularly given the 

calibre of our fellow craft breweries, is truly humbling. This success is a testament to the 

exceptional teamwork at Brewerkz. We're excited to unveil the exciting lineup of new brews 

that our fans can look forward to," added Mitch Gribov, Head Brewer of Brewerkz. 

Beyond individual recognition, these awards collectively celebrate Singapore's craft brewing 

community's excellence, reaffirming Brewerkz's role as a pioneering brewery committed to 

pushing the boundaries of innovation in the ever-evolving world of craft brewing. 

Full results on http://asiabeerchampionship.com. 
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For media enquiries 

Jowyne Leong 

Head of Marketing 

The Brewerkz Group 

Mobile: +65 9111 2089 

Email: jowyneleong@brewerkz.com  

 

About Brewerkz (www.brewerkz.com) 

Brewerkz helped kickstart Singapore's craft beer story in 1997. We are a multi-award-

winning business and Singapore’s longest running craft brewery experience. We are known 

for our constant flow of tasty experimental beers, inventive cuisine, head-turning 

collaborations, and championing sustainability. After years of expansion and brand growth, 

we operate multiple restaurants, a 9,000 sqft standalone brewery and brew a wide range of 

craft beverages. We also maintain a strong presence at major large-scale outdoor events. 

Some of our accolades include: 

• Made with Passion brand, recognised by the Singapore Tourism Board since 2020 

• Champion Medium Size brewery of Asia, Asia Beer Championship 2022 & 2023 

• Outstanding Casual Dining Experience, awarded by the Singapore Tourism Awards 

2022 

• Recipient of 2022 DBS Foundation Business for Impact Grant 

Brewerkz is part of The Brewerkz Group, which owns Crystal Wines, and operates a portfolio 

of Mexican and Japanese restaurants. 
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